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ALL OF IT.

The Complete Programme as She Is Now

Writ and Fixed.

Th'ese facts recently appeared in The
Globe : " The editor of the Oxford Day
will recite Julius C;rser in Stokes Hall
next Saturday night. In the language
of Eli Perkins, the cheerful and energetic
liar, seats nearest the door will be re-

served for the particular friends of the
speaker. The Day man will also imper-

sonate King Richard as many times as
he feels like. Three times is about as
far as Booth, a loathsome actor, ever
gets."

But the Day editor proposes to give a
respectable entertainment, and according-ingl- y

fixes this programme: "The editor
of The Durham Globe is too modest.
He omits to mention the part he will take
in the exercises. Colonel Fairbrother
will essay Mark Anthon', and will bor-

row the audience's ears and forget to re-

turn them. He will also offer his famous
'chin whiskers for a mule !' which will
not be taken up. Colonel Fairbrother,
howeyer, may be taken up for disturbing
the neighborhood with his deep, bass
voice rolling in high tradedv."

ADVERTISING APHORISMS.
The following is going the rounds and

it is within a small compass:
Advertising, like the honey bee, should

have its sting in the tail.
Ten one cent impressions are more

effective than one ten-cen- t impression.
It is the drop of water that wears the

rock. Little irritations wear on the
public.

"Early and often" should be the adver-

tiser's motto.
Spasmodic advertising is the most

costly. What would you think of a man
rowing a boat who turned around every
few strokes to see how far he had gone?

Boys, beggars, tramps and people who
never buy anything are usually the ones
who solicit free advertising matter.

Never go into advertising without a
plan, and if you cannot make a plan
yourself get some one who. can to help
you.

Sir Joshua Reynolds, on being asked
what he mixed his colors with, replied,
""With brains, sir." Apply this to your
advertising.

Do not depend on the printer. Prin-
ters are poor helpers to the advertiser, as
mere carpenters are to the architect.

Neither depend upon the lithographer,
nor upon any one whose interests are
allied to one kind of work. To the prin-
ter or lithographer there is no advantage
outside of printing or lithographing.

Within 60 days we will change our place of business to
N.

the Southgatc corner and desire to open witli

an entire new stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS

AMD HATS.
Consequently we are offering everything in our store at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

CLEVELAND IN NORTH CAROLINA.
The theory among alleged politicians

that Cleveland is not strong in North
Carolina, is not a good' one. Cleve-
land long ago demonstrated to this
world that he was a leader and that he
never followed. We is essentially the
brainy man of the democratic party, at
least so far as availability' goes. He ha3
opinions and in face of all opposition he
expresses them. lie does not wait for
the rabble to tell him how to think. He
thinks and the rabble votes for him. The
wise men vote for him and he has both
times reeeived the popular vote in the
United States. The fact that he is
against the silver business is largely in
hisfavor. He sees the idiocy of such
things and it must be conceded that he
is able enough to maintan dignity when
he expresses a view on a national sub-
ject. In the great northwest, in the very
face of the veto of the dependent pension
bill, farmers and agriculturistst came to
him in scores because of his manhood
concerning the robber tariff. The people
of North Carolina will be for Cleve-
land because he is the one man who
scbrns to lick the boots or fawn upon
alleged popular hobbies. Cleveland
is strong with the masses in this state,
lie is weak with the politicians who
seek to flatter and to fawn.

The signs of the times are ripe and
they all indicate that Cleveland will
be the democratic nominee and Harri-
son will be the republican nominee. And
it largely looks as though Mr. Cleve-
land will carry the whole country with
him. There is no fat-fryin- g record to
clean up his administration was clean
and the most ardent admirers of the other
side admit that Cleveland is brainy and
bold. He will doubtless show the boys
a trick or two.
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W. A. SLATER & CO.

By AL FAIKBSOTHER.

The Globe Is published every day (Sunday
excepted) and delivered by carrier at $6.00 a
year, or 50 cents a month. The Globe circu-
lates throughout North Carolina.

The Weekly Globe is a large eight-pag- e

paper, containing all the news, and is sent by
mail at J1.50 a year in advance.

Office Corner Main and Church streets.
Globe telephone, No. 50.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Space for one week 6 cents per Inch per issue,

when over 5 inches are taken.
Space per month, 2 per inch.
Heading matter 10 cents a line eaoh insertion.
Business notices 5 cents per line each inser-

tion.
All advertisements and notices continued

, until ordered out.
Address all communications to

THE GLOBE,
Durham, N. C.
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Will be a winner lroin the start.
Will be lively and saucy and al-

ways bright.
It is in favor of your taking the

Yaper, but wants you to pay what
you owe, first.

Wait for our new paster and cutter.

The sad news comes to the effect that
Plain Jim Cook is going to Brooklyn to
jump off the Iirooklyn bridge. This is
sad to Plain Jim but gratifying informa-
tion to many people.

The editor of the Oxford Day will not
recite Julius C.ksak in this town. Jul
ius C-KSA- will recite in Oxford. Just
so Colonel C.ksak gets a hearing is all
The Gloue cares for, and this seems to
settle it.

The Gloijk goes its pace surely and
not slowly. Men from over all the state
are subscribing. They are sending words
of congratulation and alHagrec, except
the scllish fe, that The Gloue is a hum-

mer with horns.

The new pauper census discloses the
fact that over 40 per cent of the inmates
of American almshouses are foreigners.
It is a telling comment upon the scanda-

lous neglect of proper discrimination in
admitting immigrants at our ports.

The time is not far in the distance
when people generally will see that free
expression and free thought are the pop-

ular ideas This thing of thinking that
any three or four men control the affairs
of a nation is not as popular as it once
was.

The latest biographer of Columbus
finds so much difficulty in proving who
he was, where he was born, where and
when he landed, and. how and when he
landed, and how and when he lived and
died, that the reader is left in some doubt
as to whether the great Chkistopiiek
ever existed at all. History is indeed next
door neighbor to fiction.

Another scandal in regard to the sale
of Chinese certificates has been unearthed
by Collector Phelps, at San Francisco.
He has discovered that recently Chinese
merchants' certificates have been on sale
in Shanghai at $300 each and that thirty
of these bogus certificates have been pre-

sented here within ninety days. Co-
llector Phelps refused to recognize
these merchants certificates and the con-

sulate protested. An order came from
the secretary of the treasury instructing

r. Phelps to 'recognize them but he
:id replied in a lonsr letter, civinsr the

s in the case. He demands an inves- -
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ate attempt to evade the restric- -
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

Times and Places and Conductors for the
Different Cottnty Institutes.

Professors E. A. Alderman and P. P.
Claxton Swain, August 3 ; Graham, Au-

gust 10; Cherokee, August 17 fClay, Au-

gust 24; Macon, August 31.
Professors Alex Graham and E. L.

Hughes Cabarrus, August 3; Davidson,
August 10; Stanley, August IT; Mont-
gomery, August 24; Moore, August 31.

Professors J. Y. Joyner and E. W.
Kenned- - Henderson, August 3; Tran-

sylvania, August 10; Polk, August 17.

Professor C. D. Mclver and Mrs. Mc-Iv- er

Catawba, August 3; Stokes, Au-

gust 10; Surry, August 17; Yadkin, Au-

gust 24; Davie, August 31.

Professors M. C. S. Noble and E. P.
Moses Watauga, August 3 ; Ashe, Au-

gust 10; Alleghanj'-- , August 17.

The institutes will be held at the re-

spective county seats.

!Not the Right Word.
"No," said Bertha sadly, " 'pain'

doesn't express what I suffer at these
times it is simply 'anguish !' I know I
ought to consult a physician, but I dread
it so! I can't bring myself .to do it.
Then, too, 'female diseases' always
seemed so indellicate to me, I can't bear
to have any one know or speak of mine."

"Yes, dear," answered Edith, "but
don't you know you can be cured with- -

ut going to a physician ? Send to any
druggist for a bottle of Dr. Pierce s r

Prescription, and take it, and I
warrant you'll feel better in a very few
days."

The manufactures warrant the medi-
cine, too. .They guarantee it to do ex-
actly what it claims, viz : to cure leucor-rhea- ,

painful irregularities, excessive
flowing, prolapsus, inflammation or ul-

ceration of the uterus, and the innumer-
able other "female weakness." It so
strengthens and builds up the uterine
system, and nerves, that worn-out- , run-
down wives and mothers feel rejuvenated
after taxing it, and they are saved the
painful embarrassment and expense of a
surgical examination and a tedious, tire-
some treatment.

Simmons Liver Regulator cures gen-
eral debility and will give you new lease
on life

If 3'ou are dull and stupid you are bil-
ious and need tonic. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

FOR SALE !

Tho valuable farm owned by the late F. N.
Strudwick. situated one mile south of Hills-bor- o,

consisting- - of about tJOJ aeres of land,
linely adapted to the raising of grass, grain
and tobacco ; well watered, good natural
meadow; also several acres improved. grass
and clover; dwelling house with six rooms,
comparatively new, all necessary out-buildin- gs

and good barn ; unsurpassed well of wa-
ter and good springs ; fine young orchard,
several hundred trees in full bearing.

For terms and further particulars, see at
once or address

DIt. VM. STRUDWICK,
Hillsboro, N. C.

Kt'DY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
I iUU-J- .

iS a sovereign remedy for Piles
(Bleeding, Itching,Iilind, Inward, etc.)whethei
of recent cr long standing. It gives instant re-
lief, and effects a radical and permanent cure.
No surgical operation required. Try it and re-
lieve your sufferings. Send for circular and
free sample by mail. Only SO cents a box.
For sale by Druggists, or sent by mail on re-
ceipt of price. MARTIN KUDV,

Lancaster, Pa., U. S. A.

BEECHAM'S PILLS H

(THE GREAT ENSUE?.' RLEOY.) II
L-ar-e j5JL.Lt jlij u & ana

4 Nervous ILLS.
I 25cts. a Box.
1 O" ALL DRUGaisTS.

FOR SALE BY

MICHAELS & GO
Reducad to $2 50 a Jug.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

ALUMINUM BASE in artificial teeth, tho
best. No rubber plates un-

less von want something cheap and not good.
Dr. L. 13. Henderson, over Morehead lank.
rpEETH pulled, teeth filled, teeth made and
J-- teeth repaired. Dr. Win. Lynch. Wright
building. Give him a call and he will do you
good.

LOST AND FOUND.

A life and no insurance, bj' notIOST of Samuel L. Adams, of the Wash-
ington Life, in Wright building.

J" OST HunRry men and women lose llesh by
going to the Driver House, conducted

in good and first-cla- ss style by Mrs. Fannie
Petway.

LOST An appetite, unless you i amove
and go to Overby's resta:-ijr.f- .

on Mangum street, where tho very ikjim, oi
meals are always served at all hours.

FOUND Relief from tho ravages of catarrh
Whitehurst's celebrated Med-

icated Cigarettes gives this relief.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE is nothing compared to the
which you can make at C. C.

Taylor's.

rpAKE A RIDE F. C. Woinblo, Durham,.
X deals in bicycles of all kinds. Can save yon

money on any machine made in the world.
Call or write.

T W. HUTCIIINGS, BUTCHER -- Market
tJ house. Fresh meats of all kinds always
on hand, and prices low as the lowest. Tele-
phone if you can't come.

& SON manufacture and re--HSEEMAN phaetons, road carts, etc.
Peabody street. Durham, next to market.

SIDNEY HOLDER Chickens, fruits,
of all kinds, confectioneries, etc.

Rare bargains. Peabody street.

BACK AGAIN and now on his own hooL. ,

Murphy, the paper hanger, is again
in Durham and working on his own hook. Or-
ders left with him or S. F. Tomlinson will re-
ceive prompt attention.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds, and
at the cheapest prices in this city.

W. R. Murray. "Main street.

RADAM'S MICROBE KILLER, always sell-
ing at $3.00 a jug, now at $2.50, at Michaels

&Co'b. Get a jug. It is the stuff.

CIGARS AND CHEROOTS-T- he Thomas
and Cheroot factory of Durham is

making both cigars and cheroots of bettor
quality and at lower prices than any instil on

of the kind. For prices and information
address the company.

WORMS --If you've got 'em, go to Michaels
and get a jug of Radam's Microlto

Killer. Going now at $2.50.

FAST HORSES and slow horses and rigs of
and of the bestat the livery stables

of Sears & Morris. Prices reasonable. Drivers
furnished. Next to Ranner warehouse.

OCA-COL- A will do you good these warm
'days and so will misina orange business.

For sale at Michaels & Co's.

DARKNESS will certainly overwhelm you
buy lamps of C. C. Taylor, Main

street. jyf .

TTUtENCH CLOCKS And all of the beauties
1- - and prices lower than anything at Charles
T: Postley's, sign of the big Match.

Jjuu summer complaint, cramps, cholera
colic, etc., use Yearby 8 Aromat c

uinger.
CWEET VIOLETS are not in it when you can
Oget crushed violets at Michaels St Co's.

BEECIIAM'S PILLS Beecham's Fills ture
Nervous Ills.

TOU PRINTING of all kinds, ruling '!
fJ binding. Prices a3 cheap as cheap as any in
the state, and work guaranteed to lie first-clas- s.

Address the Educator Co., Durham.

GRAND AND SELECT

EXCURSION
FROM

Durham to Norfolk
ON

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11,

BY THE

Lynchburg & Durham Railroad.

ROUND TRIP, $1.00.
- Tickets soor to return within 10 day.
No change of cars. Special coach for
Durham people in charge of Mr. H. M.
Rosemond.

Remember this is no excursion train.
We leave on the regular mail, leaving
depot foot of Dillard street at 0 a. m..

On account of not tfcttin;; extra
cars we cannot take col-

ored people.
Arrangements have been made with

first-clas- s hotels for board at reduced
rates for this excursion. Also low rates
from Norfolk to Washington, Baltimore
and New York. No postponement on
account of rain. Train will stop for
meals at rcgular dining places. Tickets
for sale at depot on morning of leaving.

For full particulars call on II. M. Rse
mond, Main street.

BURROW, CALLAHAN & CO.,

MANAGERS.

SPECIAL NOTI

Advertisements of help wanted, situations,
for rent, for sale, loans, bargains, lost and
found, exchange, and miscellaneous adver-

tisements at cheap rates will be inserted in
this column under the heading Special Notices,
at the rate of One Cent per Word per Day.
On monthly or long time contracts a special
redaction will be made to permanent adver-

tisers. For speedy returns at trilling cost try
The Globe Special Column.

roit SALE.

MILCH COW, five years old, gentle,JERSEY three gallons and with proper
attention will give four gallons per day ; milk
very rich.. For price, etc., apply at this oilice.

SALE A car load of good saddle andFOlt horses. Stable in rear of I lower-ton- 's

shop. Cheap. W. II. Osborn.

oh sat.f. Mv residence on Morris street.F8 rooms. 8 closets, bath room and city water
attached, also a double kitchen ; the lot is 100

feet front, 200 deep. Residence with 7 rooms
on adjoining lot. 75 feet front, 208 deep. Three
vacant lots on Watkins street. Four one-acr- e

lots on Alston Avenue. For terms apply to J .

A. Cox.

SALE Twenty building lots within 250FOR of Trinity College grounds, fronting
college. Apply to J. L. Watkins. Durham, N. C.

WANTED.

Rook-keep- er with referencesWANTED position. Ample references and
if does not suit wants no pay. Address W. R.,
Globe, City.

WANTED A good business man with
in farm work and also in general

merchandise, wants to take charge of a farm
or country store. Rest of references. Ad-
dress R. E., care Globe olhce.

1AH FAT MEN wanted to wear our LeanllU Men'3 Clothes. Rargains in all kinds of
clothes and gents' furnishing goods. C. Sum-mertie- ld

& Co.

WANTED People to buy Johnson's S. S.
and C. S. Poultry Powders.

WANTED All the farmers to bring their
to the Ranner Warehouse where

the best prices are always paid.

QQQ BALD-HEADE- D men to get their hair
cut at G. W. Macklin's barbershop, un-

der Johnson's.

iTKO SMOOTH-FACE- D men to get shaved at
I OZi Macklin's, under Johnson's.

WANT it understood that the Parrish Ware-
houseI is the hummer with horns and ample

room. Rest of prices. E. J. Parrish.

WANTED 20,000.000 pounds of tobacco at
lighted warehouse in tne state

and conducted by Lea & Carrington Reams
Warehouse.

XAA LEAN and hungry men to go to 105
OXJXJ Mangum street and get something to
eat at my restaurant. Meals always ready.
W. M. Craig.

WANTED Two hundred and fifty fine
to drink our delicious soda. W.

M. Yearby.

BARGAINS.

I ARGAINS Feed stuffs, meal and flour for
city and country trade. All kinds of gro-

ceries at prices the lowest in the city. Wyatt
Brothers, opposite postollice.

JAK PEABODY STREET is where Peyton
xJO II. Smith runs his ice cream saloon, and
where you can get the coolest milk shakes and
lemonade in the city.

BARGAINS in standard novels, books and
groceries, etc., at W. H . Rogers',

Main street. You miss a rare bargain in not
calling on him.

BARGAINS in old papers at this oflice 15

MON bY Silver gpose neck, fourteen gallon
syrup bottles and generator for

sale at half cost, suitable for picnics, excur-
sions, etc. Nearly new. Apply to Globe
ottice.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

SOUTHOATE & SON Nearly SWO.OOO paid
of Durham. No contested

claims. Proof of the pudding. Why not?

FIRE and Life Insurance. W. J. Griswold,
street, will save you more money and

give you better inducements than any otheragency.

JH. SOUTHGATE guarantees life insur- -
50 per cent less than off erod by any

company represented in the city.

GOLD Not only in jewelry but in all sorts
and especiallv in spectacles, at

the old reliable Charles T. Postiey jewelry
house, established 1875.

I E FRIG ERATO RSBelding's New Perfco-
ition Hardwood Refrigerators. The only

perfect Refrigerator on the market, at the
ClMek Furniture Company.

PERSONAL,

I) ERSONAL Mrs. Blank, you can get a good
second-han- d sewing machine from (5 to 15

of W. K, Murray.

PERSONAL John, were you out Lite last
the head by this morning V Ifso. smoke Whitehurst's Durham Medicated

Celery Cigarettes. They will give you relief.

PERSONAL Lotta, have you tried the
the invigorating summer drink,

at N. M. Johnson & Co's ?

PERSONA L The man who died and left his
was insured in the Washington

Life, Samuel L. Adams, agent.

CLEAN UP.

There have been many reports of

alleys where the putrid filth smells

to heaven, and persons have visited

this office and asked us to respect-

fully call 'attention of the health off-

icer to these dry cess-pool- s these

places where tilth has crystalized

for years and years. The alley near

the Western Union telegraph office

should be scraped. It should be

more than scraped. The officials

must not wink at these places They

must have them cleansed. There is

no reason whv the filth of a dozen

years should be wafted into the nos-

trils and the S3 stems of. those who

are not responsible.

That alley is terrible.

It is dangerous ond as all men

know the worst forms of fever find

their birth in these rotten germs,

the health officer should hustle that
way.

If he comes within gun- - shot of it
he cannot plead ignorance to the

fact that it is there.

Get a move on yon, kind officers

of the law. . Let the city be scraped

and cleansed and thus aid in the

health of this community.

LOOK HIM OUT.

The Description of a JMurilerer Now at
Large and Now Wanted.

The Raleigh Evening Visitor says:
Major C. D. Ileartt has shown us a pho-

tograph of John B. Koyster, a negro
charged with the murder of John I.
Eppes, near the town of Suffolk, Va., on
Wednesday, July 20, 1891. He is about
Sffeet 10 inches high, weighs from 185 to
19.i pounds, 3."5 to 40 years old, color black,
thick lips, fiat nose, small elongated eye,
broad forehead, square shouldered, slew
footed, usually looks downward when
walking, has a swinging gait and wears
a No. 10 to 12 shoe. He claims to be a
preacher and is fond of talking of reli-

gion. He associates with the better class
of his color. The sheriff of Nansemond
county, Virginia, offers a reward of $200
for him.

WINSTON IS CHAMPION.

She Defeats 1Vahington City for the
Second Time.

Wistox, Aug. 0. The second game
in the Winston-Washingto- n ball contest
was played this afternoon with a score
of 10 to 8 in favor of Winston. Quarels
and Kefer formed Winston's battery and
to the end of the fourth innings Filzsim-mon- s

and Johnston for Washington.
Here the score stood 10 lo4"for Winston.
Washington saw her fate and placed
Heath, an association pischer of national
reputation, in the box. The tables turned
and Winston scored goose-egg- s through
the ninth while Washington brought in
two o"h the sixth and eighth. It was an
exciting game and was witnessed bf
hundred of people.

Will lie AVit for fa
Webster's Weekly.

Another week has been numbered with
ihe eternity of the past and still time
rolls ou. How man' more suns shall rise
and set ere wc shall hear from Colonel
Fairbrother?

Hood's Sarsaparilla has a steadily in-
creasing popularity, which can only be
won by an article of real merit. Give it
a trial.

UK STILL STRIKES.
Dr. E. xV. Yates, in a pleasant article

on of the sexes writes in the
News and Observer the following:

But some will say that the modest' of
of women will be damaged by co educa-
tion. Well modesty in women is a beau-
tiful and sweet flower. But there is such
a thing as modesty gone to seed, in which
case it is prudery and incompetence.
Studying the same books and reciting in
the same class with boys, and being a
sweet and perfect lady all the time, is
one thing, possible, and probable with
our girls; and being a brazen bawler at
public meetings, clamoring for that
which she knows not of, is quite another
thing. And the latter condition is more
the outcome of a want of education, co
or single or otherwise, than a result of it.

Now it occurs to us that since the
good doctor has been so fully vindicated
that he should be willing to let the mis-
guided women bawl just about as long as
they want to bawl. But then the doctor
knows, and as he is opposed to female
shrieks for freedom, and as he has abil-
ity to paddle his own canoe, why, the
old man will keep out and read the doc-

tor's stuff and hear the fair one's bawl
for rights which the Good Book says
they should not enjoy.

SOME OF THE KENEFITS.
Santo Domingo wants reciprocity in

trade with this country now, and an ar-

rangement with that end in view will
shortly be promulgated. The treaty
with Cuba and Porto Rico had no sooner
become known to the Santo Domingo
authorities than they began to want
something of the same sort, and want it
badly.

In pointing out some of the benefits
that will come with reciprocit)' with that
little republic, the Chicago Tribune says:
During the last fiscal year this country
sent to Santo Domingo $109,000 worth
of iron and steel and their manufactures,
$149,000 worth of wheat flour, $117,000
of wood and its manufactures, $G0,000 of
cotten goods, and $49,000 worth, of lard.
Several of these articles are made free
ond on others the duties are lowered con-
siderably. The consumption of them
will be greatly increased and the cot-

ton goods now purchased in England
will be bought here. American farmers
and manufacturers will be benefited
by Mr. Blaine's latest diplomatic tri-

umph. It is stated in one of the dis-

patches that a good deal of New Eng-
land capital is invested in the island.
This reciprocity agreement, with the in-

creased trade which will follow, will lead
to the investment of more of its capital
there, and energetic Americans will fol-

low their canital to see that it is being
well handled. They will build narrow-gaug- e

rpads over the island. They will
introduce improved machinery on the
sugar plantations. They will begin hand-
ling tropical fruits. When a number of
good business white men are once settled
on the island its shipments to the United
States will become tenfold what they are,
and the consumption of American pro-
ducts will increase twenty fold.

It is time for a change in trade rela-
tions. As has been stated, the island
imports two millions' worth of goods.
It takes from the United States alone
$920,000 worth. The agreement which
has just been made will remedy that
state of affairs. The sugar and other
products of Sato Domingo will be paid
for in articles of American production,
and not as now half in gold, and it will
not be long before the shipments from
this country to the island will be twenty
timcs what they are now. For a man
whom the democratic papers persist in
saying is at the point of death, Mr.
Bluine is doing some very good work
for the industries of his country.

The fire traps have not been removed.
The tinder here and there will one of
these days furnish a fearful warning of
what should be done.


